
Our Sketch.

Our skctvli represents a quiet tailor-

made costume in Maek and white striped
charnicuse, the severe line of which is

only relieved by velvet collar, revers and

ruffs, and Hone but tort’s. This rather

long jacket is made double-breasted, with
side pockets, Ihe narrow skirt is perfect-
ly plain and ornamented on one side

with six black bone
r
. bu t ions. The soft

lace jabot, without which few really
’‘well finished" women eeem nowadays
able to face a wondenn<f-world, adds a

<hic finishing touch. ''The hat ' turnt

’/quickly" off the face, an I the whole sil-

houette is rather ne’dt than'llbwing.

Neckwear.

Apropos of neckwear and jabots gener-
ally, naturally there is a flood of coarse

models fashioned upon the general lines
of the fiiie neckwear, and the fad for
trills and ruffles has brought about a

'distressing exhibition of pretentious and
'very Unattractive tilings of this sort,
but even when you cannot afford to buy 1
the loveliest of the stocks and frills, it is
possible to find models which are dainty
?j.ud yhic without being expensive if you
will but,exercise discretion and taste.
j Good lace and fine embroidery are per-

force expensive, and the woman who can-

pot afford to pay high prices must con-

tent herself with neckwear that does
hot boast these accessories. Better a

pleated frill of net or lawn untrinuned,
than a frill trimmed in coarse lace, or

Pretentious machine work, and luckily
there are many of the simple dainty
models from which to choose, if you have

but the judgment to choose wisely. The

gleaning and laundering qualities of neck-

jvear are also to be taken into considera-
tion by the woman who must economise,
and it is often true that an expensive
’till or collar is cheaper in the long run

oian one which costs in uch less at the
Start, la-cause the more expensive may
1-e laundered again and again, while the
cheaper sort, when it loses its freshness,
is so useless. -

... ■.

The Voltaire collar and cuff set* are

appearing in great variety, and are of all

grades of elaboration, sonic of them be-
ing marvels of exquisite hand embroidery.
>ome dainty sets which present laundry
difficulties are finely pleated with narrow
laee edging the frills, and little cm-

l-ioi.li-ii-.l dots >,altered over the lawn.

9he pretties! of nil these Voltgiro sets

are. in my opinion, those made of finest

liiull, hemstitched and iintriinined. They
(*dd such a delightfully fresh appearance
to a dark gown, and Hie satin or silk
Cravats with which they arc sometimes
uecompanif-d are such a tievoniing finish.
iVotl will la- pleiised to hear, I am sure,
that you may wear this year with im-

punity all the lace you have tticked away
In lavender and soft paper for as long.

The lovely fabric, -beside- which even the
finest- of embroideries somehow look so

commonplace, is going to be very much
the fashion. Already the rue de la Paix
is using it on nearly every one of its
creations, and -there is immense and

pleasing latitude as to its position.

AU About Buttons.

“When is a button not a button?"

This sounds rather like a -conundrum, I

know, -but I only want to say. that these

play an important, role in the decoration
of the new summer frocks. But they are

a delusion and a snare. Nearly all the
tailor suits ard profusely trimmed with
them. In prehistoric times—long ago,

buttons were made Io button. But now,
nous avons change tout cela! The but-
tons are there, many, many buttons, also

many, mahv button-holes—holeless but-

ton-holes, whited sepulchres, all of them!
’Tis all very well to sav, “I like the

fashion —I’ll hare it—voila tout!’’ Alas!

Alas! ’tis not “voila tout" by any. means.

“Buttons have to l>B‘l idl'd ’ willi.” The

period of i-cpentaneo is long, and dust

and ashes endure many days. Reflect,
mesdames, that buttons have an unhappy
knack of falling off, and think of the

monotony of rows and rows of buttons
repeated on every twentieth woman met
in society I How wearisome and —hut

■even to think of it, makes me feel giddy.
1 feel a sort of nightmare coming on. So
*■l’ll “head myself off," and apologise.

Polygamy Rampant.

MARRIAGE SYSTEM IN Zl LELAND.

Mr. Fred Niblo. of the “Get Rich Quick

Wallingford” Company, 'has travelled ex-

tensively in Africa. (His studies of the

Zulus revealed an extraordinary mar-

riage system, which he recently explain-
ed io a reporter. ,

“Polygamy is practised entirely among

all the natives of Zululand,” lie said,
“and 'the old Labola custom of buying
and selling wives is stilt flourishing in

all its hideousness. Women arc a. 'chat-

tel and their market price,, like , their,

products, is governed by the supply and

demand, At present Gt per cent, of the

population of Zululand is female.

Fathers jaisc their daughters to sell;

as the price he receives de-

pends upon Ater physical condition ami

appearance, girls are pretty well cared

for until they are married, and then—-
presto! her life's iromanee endfe, and from

the courted, coquettish maiden she

changes to practically a beast of burden.
“The number of A man’s wives is only

limited <by his purchasing capacity, and.
as they are more than self-supporting,
it is readily seen that the first cost is

the only expense, and they' are a pro-
fitable investment.

“As the men arc not bound by the

mh» conventdonalities that govern, or are

supposed to govern, the white benedict,
his matrimonial condition does not hin-
der him in the least from having as

many “affairs les coeur” with the dusky
debutantes of the tribes as his cattle
kraal may justify from time to time.

When the suitor (whether he be mar-

ried or single) sees a girl he fancies, lie

strikes up a- violent flirtation, much to

•the amusement of their hilarious and
none top delicate mutual friends. At
first 'the maiden, with the instinct of het-

sex, receives 'his advances coyly and

coldly, but soon warms under his persist-
ent and ardent wooing until she finally
yields a favourable response to his

Tanda-MamU'kia (glance of k>ve)< and

tlren straiighitway the proud swa'in goep
to her father, where the terms are

agreed upon and the wedding day set.
“Five cows is the usual price for »<

desirable healthy girl of from fourteen

to twenty yours of age, though a few
may be valued a little higher th iirthat.
If the suitor can pay the price at once

the wedding takes place in a few days,
and all tlm friieuds «nd relative* of both

parlies are invited. The marriage cere-

mony itself is simple, but the feast and

dance which immediately follows is a

gloifioiis affair, and lasts for several
days.

“If, however, the girl is purchased on

the ‘instalment plan' (a common sya-
t*a>), she remains with the father until

paid for in full, and then the wedding is

announced. '
“Many odd rules regulate the marriage

customs. For instance, if a wife proves
unfaithful or is otherwise declared un-

satisfactory to the husband, he may
return her to her -father and ‘demand
bis money Imek.’ She then becomes a

rather second-rate artk-le from the mar-

ketable standpoint, and is either dis-

posed of at reduced price or put to work

on her father’s land.

“Again, if a wife dies during her first,

two years of married life, Che husband

may go to the father and dleimand her

next younger sister as an equivalent.
This demand may be made regardless of

the fact 'that this sister may already-
be engaged to another.

“When a man dies, his wives, daugh-
ters, and other chattels revert to the

ownership of his nearest brother, and he

can marry them, sell them, or work

them—at his discretion. I heard of a

recent case where a young- widow, with

the aid of friends, purchased her liberty
by paying her estimated value, (in cows)
to her lute -husband's brother. This,
too, is very unusual, as wives never own

anything in their own right, anything
they may have belonging to their hus-

band or master.

“The Zulu people are noted -for their
magnificent physiques. The men arc

tall, straight, and -well muscled. The

women, especially the young women, are

gratefully proportioned, -with well-curved

forms, but the hard work makes them

age quickly, and the supple beauty of to

day is the wrinkled hag of to-morrow.

“The Zulu is neither inventive, studi-

ous, nor ambitious. He is a fairly
clever imitator, -a cheerful worker, if
constantly and strictly managed, but

with no thought beyond his next meal.

“Where he is not yet- tainted witii
civilization he is honest, -upright, and

truthful, and loyal and generous with

his fellow tribesmen."

Stoical Unconcern.

The Chinese were ever a race much

addicted to suiede, points out Mr .1.

iL. Gibson, in an article in the “Dublin

Review.” Jn spite of a marked scepticism
with regard io the prospect of a life

hereafter, they meet death with stoical

unconcern. High officials take poison in
their yainens at the bidding,,of Imperial
ediets. Criminals are led to execution
talking pleasantly with their -friends.
The writer knows of a case in point, of

a long string of victims to be beheaded
in that terrible potter’s yard that the
tourist can see in Canton, one of -whom

asked serenely of the executioner that he

might be placed at the end of the line

in order to have leisure to finish his

cigarette. There, enjoying his final

smoke, unmoved and scarcely interested,
he witnessed the death bf-Jiis comrades.
To the Chinese in bondage life is no more

.than a series of troubles, a .riddle that is

barely worth the guessing; and death,
the shortest and simplest solution. There

are many native proverbs to that effect,
of which “every man - must be possessed
of lice” is highly representative. Only
io those who understand—as far as they
are comprehensible to the Occidental
mind—Chinese temperament and charac-
ter is it. credible that the payment of

compensation for lives lost on the railway
became, to many, an immediate induce-
ment to commit suicide. Nor were these
suicides confined to tiie inhabitants of

the northern provinces of Chili and

•Shangtung, but men walked hundreds of
miles in order to get themselves killed

that their families might thereby profit.
Thus the initial expense of the railway
company became tremendous. The direc-
tor's were obliged to stop payment for

lives lost, and the suicides immediately
eeased.

Beautiful
■ - Japan

THt LAND Of SUNSHINE AND FLOWERS

The very beauty of country and climate

aeeina reflected in the masterly work of Its
manufacturers.

NO COUNTRY IN THE WORLD eaa

compare Its work with that of Japan,
either for price, qualutness of design, or

excellence of workmanship.

WE SPECIALISE la these beautiful
goods and hold nn assortment unequalled
in Australasia.

FOR WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, AND

COMPLIMENTARY PRESENTS, we con-

fidently invite comparison of die goods we

hold with anything in the market.

INSPECTION INVITED AT ALL

TIMES. A walk through our department
will always interest and repay you.

ONLY ONE ADDRESS

GOODSON'S

London Arcade and

Japanese Bazaar

240'2-4-QUEEN STREET,
AUCKLAND.

GIRL

WHO

rides 'lwfir
requires more fth
protection for K-j $
her bands k
than is

afforded bjr //fl, vgjg
gloves. fin/

The reins qk
harden the IW w a

skin on the g / /
palms and
flngers. r/

This hardening effect- can be over-

come by

‘SYDAL"
(Wilton’s Hand Emollient)

which keeps 'the hands soft and
smooth under all conditions.

“SYDAL” will also bo found very
beneficial to the complexion that has:
suffered from the ravages of winter
weather.

1 TRY a Jar—<l/6.

GEO. W. WILTON & CO., Ltd,
WELLINGTON A AUCKLAND

I ARICO Durand’s Pills, ordin-
LAlPtw ary 2/6; strong SJ-. Post

Free. Safe, prompt, re-

liable, Further informa-

tion sent on receipt of Id. stamp.—

O. R. Woollams. Bridge Pharmacy. 5b

Karangahape Road, Auckland.

Btart
quickly and early ikH

for pleasure, nothing !TII
aod and bracing as

lINGTONS g
FEE ESSENCE S
it add boiling waler. No lum— M

bother, very economical too. 11

Thus. Symlnaton & Co., n#!,g***
jitilnburgh & London. M'
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